
Connection Activity

Make your very own pigeon puppets and act it out. 

an AAC system with words
glue (or tape)
popsicle sticks
construction paper
coffee filters
crayons or markers
Optional decorations: paint, glitter, feathers, googly eyes

You will need:

Looking for more resources and materials to implement with your AAC learner? We've got just
the thing for you! 

The 2023 PRC-Saltillo Calendar is all about the expressive arts; the 2023 PRC-Saltillo Literacy
Planner is all about food! In this handout, you will find an activity that supports both the
Calendar and the Literacy planner. Included are suggested core words to use while
completing the activity and links to other resources to continue the fun!

Pigeon Puppet Play

PRC-Saltillo Connections
for June 2023

Cut out circles for the pigeon head. You will need at least 2 pigeons for your play. Choose different
colors that you like. Cut out small orange triangles and glue to the circle to create the pigeons' beaks. 

For the eyes, cut out smaller white circles and draw and black dot. Or use googly eyes.
Glue the head to the top of the popsicle stick.
Fold coffee filters in half and glue. Decorate them as desired (use paint, feathers, glitter, etc.). 
Glue the folded coffee filter onto the popsicle stick in the middle.
Add any other desired decorations, such as painting the popsicle stick, adding glitter, stickers, etc. 
Have fun putting on your pigeon play! 

Instructions to make your pigeons:

Your pigeons are hungry. What will they eat? 
The pigeons are going on a fun trip. 

Suggested Scenarios for Your Play: 

        Where will they go?

The pigeons go to school. What do they do?
The pigeons find a buried treasure. What
do they find? What do they do with it?



Core Words to Model

More Resources!

want

where

awesome

look

found

my

Core Word What to Say and Model

Get the full 
2023 Calendar here!

Get the full 
2023 Literacy Planner here!

Awesome!
That looks awesome!
That is awesome!

Found it!
I found it!
I found what I needed.
Look!
Look at that!
What does it look like?

This is my pigeon. 
My pigeon is...
I want my pigeon to...

I want that one.
What do you want?
What do they want to do next?

Where are they going?
Where are you?
Where is that pigeon going?


